Front Door Glasswasher

STANDARD FEATURES

- Low Temperature
- Type 304 Stainless Steel construction, tank is 316 stainless steel
- Free 1 Year Warranty if Glass Washing Dump Sink is purchased and placed next to Glasswasher in Bar Line-Up
- 25” Front to Back depth, 37-1/4” Height
- 12-1/8” door opening, ideal for racked glasses (Counter-balanced door)
- 22-1/2” loading height
- Digital LED Thermostat
- Protects glasses and mugs from chipping and breaking
- Vari-cycle button allows unlimited number of user selectable cycle times
- Fill and drain type operation. Rinse water is re-used for next cycle’s wash water
- Delime feature allows easy deliming of wash cavity
- Auto-clean flushes tank interior at end of serving period
- Flexible fill and drain lines
- Flow regulator/line strainer - no PRV required
- Liquid detergent, sanitizer and rinse-aid dispensing pumps complete with prime switches
- Two 20” x 20” racks, one peg, one flat

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

28-111S 3-1/2” x 3-1/2” Plate Caster with 5” Wheels

UTILITIES

1. Electrical 115/60/1; 12 amp draw; to be fused at 15 amp; 4 ft. plug-in cord supplied
2. Water Connection 120°F Min., 1/2” supply hot water connection. 6 ft. long, 1/2” I.D. flexible fill hose with 3/4” hose connector. Flow pressure: 25-95 PSI

**Note:** Allow additional 3” clearance from wall.

**WARNING:** Plumbing and electrical connections should be made by qualified personnel who will observe all applicable plumbing, sanitary and safety codes.